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For The Love Of Horses 
BJ;t 'trran1i J. Buc~man 

' 
Couple relives past with 
wagon train endeavors 

Time has turned back the 
pages in the Flint Hills. 

Certainly, that's the feel
ing when one arrives for a 
weekend on the Flint Hills 
Overland Wagon Train. 

"We try to give the peo
ple an experience like they 
might have had 140 years 
ago, traveling across the 
prairie in a covered wagon 
pulled by a team of horses. 
They can see the area with
out modernization, eat food 
prepared like the pioneers 
did and sleep out on the vir-

gin countryside," explained 
Derral Sommerfeld, presi
dentofthe subchapterS cor
poration wagon train, start
ed 30 years ago. 

"Most people don't have 
any idea what it's like to 
ride in a wagon powered by 
horses or really even how 
the prairie is miles away 
from civilization," added 
Sommerfeld, a lifetime 
horse enthusiast and a 
wagon train stockholder for 
21 years. 

Actually. Sommerfeld 

and his wife Sheila, a stock
holder for five years, live on 
a small farm near Tecumseh, 
but are heavily involved in 
diverse endeavors with hors
es, wagons and pioneer
style cooking. 

"We truly enjoy the sim
plicity of frontier life and do 
our best to pass it to those 

spending a weekend with 
us," emphasized Sheila, as
sistant secretary. There are 
presently 16 stockholders in 
the wagon train, with no 
more shares available at this 
time. 

Started by Ervin Grant 
and John Hogoboom, after 
Ervin had been on a week
long Wagon Ho wagon train 
in western Kansas, the idea 
has expanded and grown 
since the first year near 
Cassoday, and then several 
years each at Rosalia, Mat
field Green and Bazaar. 

"Joh)l Hogoboom passed 
away five years ago, but 
Ervin Grant is still very 
much involved in the wagon 
train," recognized Som
merfeld. "We've had the 
wagon train last year and 
this year on the Flint Hills 

leased along Four Mile 
Creek, south of Council 
Grove." The land is owned 
by Kenneth and Richard 
Muller and C.H. White & 
Sons. 

'!Ypically, a handful of 
wagon trains are conducted 
annually, with three already 
this year. "We need to have a 
group of at least 20, but 
we've had as many as 100. 
Some years, we've had 
seven wagon trains," tallied 
Sommerfeld. Participation 
is widely varied from family 
and club groups to business
sponsored outings. 

People meet in Council 
Grove before noon, drive to 
the prairie location and 
board covered wagons al
ready hitched to teams and 
ready to go. "Each wagon 
will seat 10 to 12 riders, 

so we always have two 
teams and usually more 
depending on participation," 
related Sommerfeld, who 
with his wife dresses in 
period clothing for the 
events. 

Teams are stopped short
ly after noon, and D double 
S Catering, one of the 
Sommerfelds' enterprises, 
provides dinner. "We usual
ly have ham, cheese and 
bread so everybody can 
make their own sandwich. 
Peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches are also provid
ed for the kids," detailed 
Sheila Sommerfeld, who is 
in charge of the pioneer 
meals. 

After riding for a couple 
more hours, the group stops 
to cool off in shade along 
Four Mile Creek and par-



Derral and Sheila Sommerield of Tecumseh serve as president and assistant secretary of the Flint Hills Overland Wagon Train. They offer groups an opportunity to spend a weekend on wagon trains traveling and camping in the Flint Hills. It is reminiscent of settlers moving west in the mid-1800s. 

takes in cold watermelon. 
"We load up and continue 
back, so we arrive at the 
campsite about 5:30. The 
trail is about seven miles," 
Sommerfeld commented. 

Evening meal is "son-of
a-gun stew" along with ham 
and beans, cornbread and 
two kinds of cobbler. "We 
have our chuck wagon set 

up, and cook the supper over 
an open wood fire and with 
Dutch ovens," Sheila Som
merfeld described. 

Jeff Davidson, wagon 
train stockholder, sings as 
he plays guitar and tells 
frontier stori~s for evening 
entertainment before the 
group roasts marshmallows 
and pops com around the 

campfire. "Some of the 
people bring their own tents 
to sleep in, others will sleep 

in the wagons and a few 
sleep on the ground under 
the stars," said Sommer
feld. 

A hearty breakfast of bis
cuits and gravy along with 
scrambled eggs and bacon 
rouses the frontier-seekers 
who then attend an old-fash
ioned, non-denominational 
church service conducted by · 
Sommerfeld right on the 
prairie. 
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tions, roping presentations, 
discussions of Indian signs 
painted oh horses and fron
tier games such as sack and 
hoop races are played by 
young and old alike. They 
then load into the wagons 
for another two-hour ride 
across the Flint Hills, have a 
barbecued beef dinner and 
are on their way home early 
Sunday afternoon. 

"Everybody is always 
tired, but they seem relaxed 
and excited about their time 
away from the hectic Jives 
they're usually headed back 
to," Sommerfeld evaluated. 

Wagons and teams used 
for the wagon train are 
leased for the weekends. 
"We have several individu
als who bring their complete 

Continued on page 12 
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Couple recreates authentic prairie travel experiences Continued from page II 

outfits and drive for us," 
mentioned Sommerfeld, 
who has a team and wagon 
of his own used at every 
event. Outriders usually 
travel alongside wagons to 
keep the train in order. 

Sommerfeld's team is a 
pair of Belgian 12- and 
13-year-old ·geldings, Bill 
and Bob, weighing over 
2,000 pounds each and 
standing 17.1 and 17.2 
hands tall. "We bought 
them three years ago 
from an Amish farmer at 
Jamesport, Mo. They were 
used for farming, but had 
also been in a Jot of pa
rades," Sommerfeld re
called. 

"This is absolutely a per
fect team," insisted Sheila 
Sommerfeld. "We use the 
horses to mow; plow and 
disk at our farm, and also 
drive them in other events 
around the area. Somebody 
asked me how much they 

were worth, and I said in re
ality, there is just no way to 
put a price on a team like 
thi " s. 

Beside Belgian teams, 
there have been Percheron, 
Shire and mule teams. 
They're usually mares 
and/or geldings, but one 
team had a stud in it. 

nwe are very careful in 
selection of the teams and 
drivers that we use on the 
wagon trains. Then, we take 
every precaution possible 
to inform the participants 
about safety and dos and 
don'ts when they're around 
horses," Sommerfeld claimed. 
"That's another reason it 
takes so many employees 
for us to have these wa
gon trains. There are al
ways at least eight of us, and 
more depending on the 
crowd." 

Covered wagons and 
teams used to transport 
guests to site of the recent 
Symphony in the Flint Hills 
were organized by the Sam-

merfelds, who also provided 
their own team. 

"We like to help in activ
ities like this and other com
munity events such as fall 
festivals, centennial celebra
tions and parades. It all 
helps spread the word of 
what we do," Sommerfeld 
contended. 

The Sommerfelds started 
their D double S Catering 
business after finding out 
there was such an interest in 
pioneer cooking. "Derral 
built our licensed mobile 
kitchen, so we can travel 
around to trail rides and 
other locations throughout 
the state," Sheila Sommer
feld noted. 

Their first major job was 
catering the Great Santa Fe 
Trail Horse Race from New 
Mexico to Missouri last 
year. "It went very well, 
and we think the business 
will continue to expand 
when people hear about 
its availability," she pre
dicted. 

Additionally, Classic Re
productions Wagon Works 
has been started by the Som
merfe!ds. "I began studying 
how horse-drawn vehicles 
were built in the 19th centu
ry, started rebuilding and re
pairing wagons and then had 
the opportunity to design 
and build some wagons," 
Sommerfeld reflected. 
"There is definitely a de
mand for this service, and 
we are getting lots of inter
est to restore horse-drawn 
wagons as well as build new 
reproductions." 

Sheila Sommerfeld keeps 
busy managing the couple's 
enterprises at their small 
farm, which includes several 
horses, along with chickens, 
feeder hogs and steers for 
butchering. 

nl am training a two
year-old Warmblood and a 
two-year-old miniature 
mule. I plan to drive both of 
them. I have a single-horse, 
three-seat surrey to use with 
the big horse," stated Som
merfeld, who also owns a 
bobsled pulled by his draft 
team during winter snows. 

Now, a welder by profes
sion, Sommerfeld looks to
ward the time when all of 
his activity will be devoted 
to horses, horse-drawn vehi
cles and frontier cooking. 

"It takes a lot of eggs in a 
basket and requires time to 
get established, but we're 
continually becoming more 
diversified. Eventually, 
we'll be able to keep busy 
and make a living working 
with everything and the 
Flint Hills Overland Wagon 
Train," the couple con
cluded. 



Couple Relives Past With Wagon Train Endeavors 

Time has turned back the pages in the Flint Hills.· 
Certainly, that's the feeling when one arrives for a weekend on the Flint Hills Overland Wagon Train. 
"We try to give the people an experience like they might have had 140 years ago, traveling across the prairie 

in a covered wagon pulled by a team of horses. They can see the area without modernization, eat food pre
pared like the pioneers did and sleep out on the virgin countryside," explained Derral Sommerfeld, president 
of the subchapter S corporation wagon train, started 30 years ago. 

"Most people don't have any idea what it's like to ride in a wagon powered by horses or really even how the 
prairie is miles away from civilization," added Sommerfeld, a lifetime horse enthusiast and a wagon train stock
holder for 21 years. 

Actually, Sommerfeld and his wife Sheila, a stockholder for five years, live on a small farm near Tecumseh, 
but are heavily involved in diverse endeavors with horses, wagons and pioneer-style cooking. 

"We truly enjoy the simplicity of frontier life and do our best to pass it to those spending a weekend with us," 
emphasized Sheila, assistant secretary. There are presently 16 stockholders in the wagon train, with no more 
shares available at this time. 

Started by Ervin Grant and John Hogoboom, after Ervin had been on a weeklong Wagon Ho wagon train in 
western Kansas, the idea has expanded and grown since the first year near Cassoday, and then several years 
each at Rosalia, Matfield Green and Bazaar. 

"John Hogoboom passed away five years ago, but Ervin Grant is still very much involved in the wagon train," 
recognized Sommerfeld. "We've had the wagon train last year and this year on the Flint Hills leased along Four 
Mile Creek, south of Council Grove." The land is owned by Kenneth and Richard Muller and C.H. White & 
Sons. 

Typically, a handful of wagon trains are conducted annually, with three already this year. "We need to have 
a group ofat least 20, but we've had as many as 100. Some years, we've had seven wagon trains," tallied 
Sommerfeld. Participation is widely varied from family and club groups to business-sponsored outings. 

People meet in Council Grove before noon, drive to the prairie location and board covered wagons already 
hitched to teams and ready to go. "Each wagon will seat 10 to 12 riders, so we always have two teams and 
usually more depending on participation," related Sommerfeld, who with his wife dresses in period clothing for 
the events. 

Teams are stopped shortly after noon, and D double S Catering, one of the Sommerfelds' enterprises, pro
vides dinner. "We usually have ham, cheese and bread so everybody can make their own sandwich. Peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches are also provided for the kids," detailed Sheila Sommerfeld, who is in charge of the 
pioneer meals. 

After riding for a couple more hours, the group stops to cool off in shade along Four Mile Creek and par
takes in cold watermelon. "We load up and continue back, so we arrive at the campsite about 5:30. The trail 
is about seven miles," Sommerfeld commented. 

Evening meal is "son-of-a-gun stew" along with ham and beans, cornbread and two kinds of cobbler. "We 
have our chuck wagon set up, and cook the supper over an open wood fire and with Dutch ovens," Sheila 
Sommerfeld described. 

Jeff Davidson, wagon train stockholder, sings as he plays guitar and tells frontier stories for evening enter
tainment before the group roasts marshmallows and pops corn around the campfire. "Some of the people bring 
their own tents to sleep in, others will sleep in the wagons and a few sleep on the ground under the stars," said 
Sommerfeld. 

A hearty breakfast of biscuits and gravy along with scrambled eggs and bacon rouses the frontier-seekers 
who then attend an old-fashioned, non-denominational church service conducted by Sommerfeld right on the 
prairie. 

Harnessing demonstrations, roping presentations, discussions of Indian signs painted on horses and fron
tier games such as sack and hoop races are played by young and old alike. They then load into the wagons 
for another two-hour ride across the Flint Hills, have a barbecued beef dinner and are on their way home early 
Sunday afternoon. 

"Everybody is always tired, but they seem relaxed and excited about their time away from the hectic lives 
they're usually headed back to," Sommerfeld evaluated. 

Wagons and teams used for the wagon train are leased for the weekends. "We have several individuals who 
bring their complete outfits and drive for us," mentioned Sommerfeld, who has a team and wagon of his own 
used at every event. Outriders usually travel alongside wagons to keep the train in order. 



Sommerfeld's team is a pair of Belgian 12- and 13-year-old geldings, Bill and Bob, weighing over 2,000 
pounds each and standing 17.1 and 17.2 hands tall. "We bought them three years ago from an Amish farmer 
at Jamesport, Mo. They were used for farming, but had also been in a lot of parades," Sommerfeld recalled. 

"This is absolutely a perfect team," insisted Sheila Sommerfeld. "We use the horses to mow, plow and disk 
at our farm, and also drive them in other events around the area. Somebody asked me how much they were 
worth, and I said in reality, there is just no way to put a price on a team like this." 

Beside Belgian teams, there have been Percheron, Shire and mule teams. They're usually mares and/or 
geldings, but one team had a stud in it. 

"We are very careful in selection of the teams and drivers that we use on the wagon trains. Then, we take 
every precaution possible to inform the participants about safety and dos and don'ts when they're around hors
es," Sommerfeld claimed. "That's another reason it takes so many employees for us to have these wagon 
trains. There are always at least eight of us, and more depending on the crowd." 

Covered wagons and teams used to transport guests to site of the recent Symphony in the Flint Hills were 
organized by the Sommerfelds, who also provided their own team. 

"We like to help in activities like this and other community events such as fall festivals, centennial celebra
tions and parades. It all helps spread the word of what we do," Sommerfeld contended. 

The Sommerfelds started their D double S Catering business after finding out there was such an interest in 
pioneer cooking. "Derral built our licensed mobile kitchen, so we can travel around to trail rides and other loca
tions throughout the state," Sheila Sommerfeld noted. 

Their first major job was catering the Great Santa Fe Trail Horse Race from New Mexico to Missouri last 
year. "It went very well, and we think the business will continue to expand when people hear about its avail
ability," she predicted. 

Additionally, Classic Reproductions Wagon Works has been started by the Sommerfelds. "I began studying 
how horse-drawn vehicles were built in the 19th century, started rebuilding and repairing wagons and then had 
the opportunity to design and build some wagons," Sommerfeld reflected. "There is definitely a demand for this 
service, and we are getting lots of interest to restore horse-drawn wagons as well as build new reproductions." 

Sheila Sommerfeld keeps busy managing the couple's enterprises at their small farm, which includes sev
eral horses, along with chickens, feeder hogs and steers for butchering. 

"I am training a two-year-old Warmblood and a two-year-old miniature mule. I plan to drive both of them. I 
have a single-horse, three-seat surrey to use with the big horse," stated Sommerfeld, who also owns a bob
sled pulled by his draft team during winter snows. 

Now, a welder by profession, Sommerfeld looks toward the time when all of his activity will be devoted to 
horses, horse-drawn vehicles and frontier cooking. 

"It takes a lot of eggs in a basket and requires time to get established, but we're continually becoming more 
diversified. Eventually, we'll be able to keep busy and make a living working with everything and the Flint Hills 
Overland Wagon Train," the couple concluded. 

Derral and Sheila Sommerfeld of Tecumseh 
serve as president and assistant secretary of the 
Flint Hills Overland Wagon Train. They offer 
groups an opportunity to spend a weekend on 
wagon trains traveling and camping in the Flint 
Hills. It is reminiscent of settlers moving west in 
the mid-1800s. 


